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saludos
The Peña Flamenca de Londres is a convivial meeting place for all aficionados. It follows the 

tradition of a typical Spanish peña in providing good flamenco at a reasonable price in a friendly 
atmosphere. We stage professional shows several times a year with artists resident in the UK or 

visiting from abroad.
 At Juergas three times a year we provide an opportunity with professional backing for solo or 

group performance, or with a performer’s own music if required. On professional nights a “spot” or 
a quick burst of sevillanas before the show, can be arranged.  It’s “a family affair” too: the children 
of long-time supporters are now taking the stage themselves… The Peña Flamenca de Londres 
was founded in 1984 and is run by an elected committee of volunteers. It is honoured to have as 
President world-renowned flamenco guitarist Paco Peña.  For monthly updates join our email list: 

info@flamenco-london.org.uk

location and dates
 Church Hall of the Church of the Holy Apostles, Cumberland Street (Lupus Street end) SW1V 

4LY. Tube: Victoria or Pimlico. Buses C10, 360, 24.  Dates: second Sunday in month but not 
January, July or August (or the April Feria).

how to join 
Through website flamenco-london.org.uk, pick up a form at Admissions at peña, by post to

 membership secretary, Steve Carr, 26 Baronsmere Road London N2 or email info@flamenco-
london.org.uk.

committee
 Chair: Clive Crawford. Treasurer: David MacMurray. Publicity: Yumi Whyte, Steve Carr. 

Membership secretary,  website and photos: Steve Carr. Event co-ordinator: Caroline Wolff. 
Minutes: Ladan Sheybani. Editor Flamenco News: Vera King. Catering: Magdalena Kurantowicz. 

Also elected: Alan Haigh.

submission guidelines 
Please submit text with all paragraph returns, special characters and accents. Submit scanned 

images at 300dpi, and digital photographs as maximum-size original files. (JPEG or TIFF). 
Please also include photographer credits and Who-Where-When captions. 

One full page of type = approximately 550 words.max.

contact details 
 Vera King, vera.lpena2@gmail.com • 0207 703 6893 

Flamenco News is the magazine of the Peña Flamenca de Londres

peña membership details
The Membership Fee of £24 pa is payable at the door, or online at: 

www.flamenco-london.org.uk

admission
Members. Special shows £10. Monthly shows/juergas £5. No charge for Juerga performers. 

Non Members. Special shows £15. Monthly shows £12. Juergas £10. 
Juerga performers £5 (refundable if joining on the night).

Sam Quy
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two-in-one
A special issue for Ron Hitchins was promised 

but there is always a special issue for the 
Sadler’s Wells flamenco gala. So here we are, 
with a Two-in-One Special. Even then the most 
prominent topic is coronaviras. See page 16.
Flamenco folk have been hit hard, but 

nevertheless have risen to the occasion, 
improvisation rather than cancellation. 
Performancewise among those hit hardest are 
Flamenco Express, who gave the Peña a great 
Christmas performance and had lined up a 
whole list of performances involving artists 
over from Spain.
Pages 14 and 15 longtime member Mike 

Briody tells of the influence Paco Peña had on 
his life.
Sadler’s Wells (Pages 18 and 19) is hoping to 

go ahead with the annual gala (but check with 
their website). The three-month lockdown 
began on March 15 so logically should end on 
June 15 and the gala is due to begin on June 29 
running to July 12. Will lockdown have ended 
by then? Will there be planes or other forms of 
transport? For the magazine itself we cannot 
pledge a delivery date. Computer crashes have 
been numerous with so many people changing 
to working from home. The printer is more-or-
less closed as it is being run by one man, who 
(modestly) said on the phone “I can do most 
things.” I wonder if he has got any stamps…..
Mentioning the gala, there is a world premiere 

included which had a foot in last year’s gala 
when the dancer Jesús Carmona took part 

with other artists in “sharings” sessions with 
an audience to see which new things work 
best. Flamenco News thought at the time that 
Sadler’s Wells was involved.
Pages 4 to 13 are the many pages of Ron, 

covering different aspects of his life and 
personality. Don’t forget that the Letters page 
(page 3) is open to all….
Including so many words on Ron Hitchins 

caused a number of changes as we went along. 
That, and computer problems, have caused 
delays to production. Apologies to all readers.
Because of the situation prevailing with 

coronaviras while this issue was being 
prepared, the fact that you are reading 
about something does not mean that it is 
taking place. It is up to everyone to check for 
themselves.
Page 22 contains the summons to AGM. 

Please attend: there’s free refreshment as a 
reward! Come along. Influence things.
Not forgetting the inside covers with Steve 

Carr’s pictures of the Ron Hitchins night in 
February, and the March peña with Jesus 
Olmedo; and Rob Kenyon’s images of the 
Flamenco Express December Special.  
Looking through a back number for 2014  I 

was impressed that people would write to the 
magazine much more and teachers would tell 
us much more about what they were doing. 
Let’s get back to that!

Vera King
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The piece in the last issue about Ron Hitchins’ 
door started a flurry of Letters. Here is a selection

The Antiques Roadshow article in the 
Autumn/Winter magazine referring to the 
sculptured door created by Ron Hitchins 
and the subsequent value put on it, made me 
think back to 1989 and to my dear friend Ron 
Burgering (el Burgo). 
He was originally from Erith, Kent, but at that 
time living in New Zealand had turned up 
unexpectedly to where I was teaching Spanish 
dance classes.  
He was already proficient in ballroom and 
Latin but definitely found Spanish quite a 
challenge, as do we all.   
On a visit to London in 1989 he contacted 
Vera and she in turn sent him on to see Ron 
Hitchins for a lesson at his home. Some hours 
later he ended up coming away with one of 
Ron’s sculptured mirrors (about 30pounds 
sterling) and heavy as it was managed to bring 
it back to NZ, probably in his cabin bag.   
Ron subsequently enjoyed several holidays in 
Spain with me and thoroughly enjoyed dance 
classes/performing in NZ.  The mirror was one 
of his treasured possessions. It has a dedication 
to Ron by Ron H on the back, and also he 
signed his name in the right-hand corner on 
the mirror. 
Sadly Ron H died from cancer in 1996 and the 
mirror, among other things came to me. I’m 
sure it must be the only one in NZ - I wonder 
where others might be now some 30 years on??

Jane Luscombe, North Island
•••

I have one of his heavy terracotta ceramic 
panels about 18” x 13.3/4” size. 
I started some Spanish dancing many years 
ago with Nady Santander, then after that had 
flamenco lessons with Theresa Moreno. A small 
number of us joined the Pablo Manuel Alvarez 
Dance Group and we did some performances 
in and around London. We were invited to 
Ron’s place for some occasion when he sold his 
panels to some of our group. I’d like to sell my 
panel as I am decluttering. 

It has three small chips, not that noticeable. I 
am wondering if anyone would like to buy it 
for, say £25. 

Liz Phillips, London 
Contact via – vera.lpena2@gmail.com

•••
Although sadly I didn’t get to spend much 

time with Ron, he played a big part in my 
flamenco life and also my sister Katharine’s too! 
In our formative years his videos inspired us 
hugely and most importantly gave us a window 
into what was current in Spain at the time but 
also it was an opportunity to look back in time 
and to see what came before! It was a flamenco 
education that we couldn’t have received here 
in London without his dedication and love 
for documenting flamenco. For that I’ll be 
eternally grateful. D.E.P Ron. Un Abrazo fuerte 

Ollie, Flamenco Academy (Ollie Giffin)
•••

Juan and I send all our best wishes for a 
wonderful evening, commemorating Ronnie’s 
life. The support that he gave over the years to 
flamenco in London was invaluable to the art. 
Not only was he a dancer who brought much 
to flamenco and other dance styles but also a 
wonderful human being. We both send our 
love and best wishes. 

Helen Martin
•••

Thank you to all at the peña for a great 
evening in loving memory of our Ron! The 
event attracted so many warm-hearted 
flamencos performing in Ron’s memory. The 
vibe backstage was friendly and fun - entirely 
appropriate for Ron!Ron was a real character 
full of funny stories, with a very big heart. He 
was an artist who truly loved flamenco and 
who every flamenco loved.It was an absolute 
honour for us to perform in his memory. 
 Ron loved a Sevillana and I believe he was 
right up there dancing along with us last night! 
May you continue to dance into the next life, 
Ron! 

Sam (Samantha Quy)

letters
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In welcoming mourners who packed the 
Golders Green chapel on December 4 in 
farewell to Ron Hitchins, son Mark Hitchins 
said that he was immensely proud that 
Ron, also known as “Flash”, “El Chino”, and 
“Manolo”, was his father. “He was not just a 
father but a great friend. He didn’t conform to 
the norm!” 

Recalling special memories he said his first 
was at the age of about nine. His mother took 
him to Ron’s house, rang the doorbell land left 
him there, looking up at the door.

“When it opened it was the first day of an 
adventure. Ron lived for art.  He made tiles like 
no there was no tomorrow, metal sculptures, 
pen drawings, once he set his mind on 
something he would devote all his time to it.

He also loved to dance. Jiving (holding the 
world record), flamenco (starting it as a bet) 
and more recently tango (incorporating all the 
footwork, spins into a tango or milonga).

For flamencos, who can forget the Sultan 
Ahmet, go along, dance, sing, play the 
guitar and have a kebab.  It didn’t stop there.  
Afterwards it was all back to Ron’s to continue 
the partying.  He did this for the flamenco 

community and not for himself.

We all know that if you needed a flamenco 
tape, he would stay up all night and prepare it, 
not just one, he’d make two, three, four copies 
“ just in case”.

He was a good chess player and enjoyed 
playing cards. We used to play cards till the 
early hours, the game of choice being Bezique, 
Gin Rummy and Chase the Lady. At the end 
of each game he would analyse the play of 
the cards and come up with different ways of 
improving play.

Chess and cards paled into insignificance 
when there was a chance of backgammon, 
again with analysis at the end. He loved it so 
much that he started making boards from 
inlaid leather and counters from resin.”

So, to add to father, friend, non-conformist 
and independent, I would also add dedicated, 
thoughtful and analytical.

The chapel at Golders Green was packed 
despite the service being due to start at 10am. 
Paco Peña, an old friend, was there even 
though he had an engagement elsewhere. 
Juan Martin, overnighting in Liverpool after a 
concert, sent best wishes.

ron hitchins 1926 - 2019



aka ‘flash’
Ron Hitchins – El Chino, 

Flash, no doubt there 
were other names in his 
long career – continued 
in death  one of the 
main aims of  his life, to 
bring the different parts 
of the flamenco world 
together and to make it 
better known. On the 
way he enriched the lives 
of so many others, from 
startled amateur to accomplished professional. 
It continued on December 14, 2019, in a 
crowded room at the Old Bull & Bush, NW3, 
where many who maybe had not met for years 
exchanged greetings after a crowded farewell at 
Golders Green Crematorium. It went on until 
nearly 5pm (the service had been at 10am).

It was a great day, organised by son Mark 
with the co-operation of guitarist and great 
friend Jingle, who had brought singer Juan 

Carrasco Soto with him 
from Spain. It finished 
with what Ron would have 
called “sevilianas”. Old 
friend Paco Peña was at 
the chapel even though he 
already had an engagement 
elsewhere. Juan Martín was 
overnighting in Liverpool, 
where he had been 
performing, but sent best 
wishes.

There were tributes of course. From son Mark, 
good friend Josephine Howarth, and others. 
Read On! Look at the pictures! (If you have a 
favourite picture or memory there’s always the 
next issue!)

Editor 
There have been several contributions to the Ron 

Hitchins Bursary.  The competition is scheduled 
for the November Juerga.

Ron was into everything. He would not 
see himself as an organiser but nevertheless 
he was: he set up monthly gatherings at the 
Sultan Ahmet into which he put a great deal 
of work. To get it going he visited all the dance 
classes then existing in London. I thought 
privately “It’ll never work!”. But it did, because 
Ron was doing it. Students who were up to 
it got professional accompanying as well as 
encouragement. And budding guitarists got 
professional backing too.

There were times when two or three budding 
guitarists would join up to play for him only to 
drop out exhausted one by one. But Ron was 
still going. What stamina!

It’s easy! He declared when quizzed about how 
he could keep the footwork going for so long. 
H’m!

I don’t remember who told me this, but 
apparently Madame Lalagia, who was highly 

thought-of and had taught Ron, credited him 
and The Sultan Ahmed with reviving flamenco 
in London when it had been going through the 
doldrums. When it came to an end Ron had 
thought it would continue without him, but it 
couldn’t, not without him.

Roz recalls a ”duel” between Ron and the lead 
guitarist Alan Ward of  ‘The Honeycombs’ - 
the band driven by Honey Lantree, probably 
the first female drummer ever to play on a hit 
single: (‘Have I The Right?’)

One time there was some filming going on. It 
was a bit obscure what it was about. Only the 
most competent got up for sevillanas. That was 
just as well because they were asked to go faster 
and faster…until we could not believe how fast 
they were doing it.

There are not any pictures from The Sultan. It 
was in a basement. It was dark. And cameras 
were not as advanced as they are now. 

ron the fixer

5

“Enclosed a donation to the Ron 
Hitchins bursary to acknowledge his 
generosity and excellent hospitality 
that he gave to all those passionate 
about flamenco over a long period 
of time. This was a large part of my 
life many years ago. I am glad that 
I still have so many of his ceramic 
murals both in and outside the 
house as a reminder of who he was. “

Jennifer Lowe, Bucks.. 
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things we never knew
Ron Hitchins was the funniest person that I ever 

met. An hour in his company would be an hour 
of laughter. He had that cockney sense of humour, 
a quick riposte for everything. But I think it is 
instructive to understand where that humour 
came from.

Ron was born Ron Lechinsky in Pennyfields, 
Limehouse, the old Chinese community in 
London, in 1926. His mother was Annie 
Lechinsky,  16 years old and Lithuanian; his father 
a Chinese sailor, Mr Lai, from the Limehouse 
docks, who was later deported.

When the local church took the Limehouse 
children on a day trip to the seaside, Annie did 
not have the required sixpence, so Ron never saw 
the sea. Connie and Leslie Ho, who founded the 
Chinese Limehouse residents association in later 
years, told me  that Ron was a sad little boy. He 
was in fact taken into care at the age of eight. I 
never met Annie, but shortly before she died, she 
was interviewed on TV. She looked and sounded 
like Ron in a dress. When I commented that he 
had got his sense of humour from her, Ron said 
that it was very hard learning it.

 When war started, Ron was 14, and returned to 
live with his mother, who was by then married to 
Mr Hitchins, whose name Ron took. Although 
he never got on well with his mother, he used to 
speak warmly of Mr Hitchins. For a while Ron 
worked on the bacon stoves in the market, then 
he was sent to Nottinghamshire,  one of the Bevin 
Boys, teenagers who were sent to work down the 
mines because all the miners were called up to 
serve in the Forces. The old hands grumbled about 
these green boys who were unused to manual 
labour, so Ron set out to prove they were wrong 
by hewing twice as much coal as anyone else. 

Towards the end of the war, Ron was himself 
called up to do National Service, spending 
those two years in this country. He became a 
boxer in the army, and fought in the ring for his 
regiment. He always said that he could have been 

a professional boxer, and I have no doubt 
that this was true. He had immense physical 
strength, honed down the mines.

 He did an engineering apprenticeship. But 
Ron lived to dance. At every opportunity, 
every weekend leave , he was back in 
London, jiving at the Feldman Club. 

He met his wife Betty out dancing. Ron 
made her dresses, and tailored suits. 
For their wedding, he made himself an 
Edwardian suit, with a long draped jacket. 
He claimed that this was the start of the 
Teddyboy fashion. 

When the great Antonio came to London, 
Ron stood at the stage door to collect 
autographs. He decided that he would learn 
flamenco , so he and Betty went to Madame 
Lalagia for classes. It was more difficult than 
he had anticipated, but by the time Antonio 
returned to London, he invited Ron to join 
his troupe. When Ron asked if Betty, his 
wife and dancing partner,  could also join, 
Antonio quickly dropped the offer. It was 
Ron that he was interested in.

In 1956, Ron was out jiving non stop all 
night, when some fool said he bet that 
Ron couldn’t jive for 24 hours non stop. 
Of course, Ron took up the challenge 
-  and jived for 25 hours instead. The event 
was widely reported in the press, and 
documented by his friend the photographer 
Dave Bateman. It was never entered into 
the Guinness Book of Records, as Ron was 
content to make the record jive, which 
I believe has never been broken. This 
marathon feat was repeated on his 70th 
birthday, when Ron completed 70 full 
sevillanas at the Peña. That is, 280 coplas. I 
doubt that this has ever been repeated, nor 
will be, let alone by a 70- year-old.

Ron started making shirts, which are 
famous to  continued >> 7



- about ron
>> 6 continued

this day. He 
sold them 

on Petticoat Lane, and on Hackney waste, 
and was known as Flash because they were 
so colourful. He had many opportunities to 
set up in business, and while others ripped 
off his designs, Ron was only interested in 
making enough money to dance all night 
whenever he wanted to. He eventually  
employed others to make up the shirts, 
always in the finest Sea Island cotton, while 
he embroidered initials  on the pockets. By 
then, Ron was working to commission.

He failed his driving test, so never tried 
that again. Instead, he bought a milk float 
to take his wares down to the market. He 
had impeccable taste. He never ever wore 
jeans or trainers. Always tailored clothes 
and leather -soled shoes. I bought a very 
expensive coat some years ago, but consoled 
myself that, of all my acquaintances, Ron 
would appreciate it. He completely ignored 
it, never gave it a glance. But as I left the 
house, a voice followed me down the path  
“You could have bought a flat screen TV for 
what you paid for that coat. “

The break up of his marriage was a regret 
for Ron, and he never re-married, but he 
remained devoted to his son, Mark.

The engineering stood him in good stead 
when he took up sculpture, and he taught 
welding techniques to fellow students 
at Twickenham, where he took evening 
classes in art and sculpture. He gave up 
the shirts, bored with with by then, and 
made a living as a sculptor. Again, he could 
have found greater wealth and fame, but 
he was not interested in money. He had a 
unique attitude: he paid off his mortgage, 
and wanted only to make enough so that he 
could dance whenever he wanted. He often 
said that though he was a dancer, what he 

loved most about flamenco was cante jondo. He 
identified deeply with the spirit of the music of the 
Spanish Gitanos.

Many of you will have seen Ron’s famous bulerias. 
Often, guitarists would complain that they could 
not keep up with the speed of his footwork. He 
loved palmas (clapping)to the complex rhythms 
of flamenco which were reflected in his sculpture 
and his art work.  He also favoured modern jazz 
, and could dance to the almost impenetrable 
rhythms of beebop.

Ron worked in cabaret in various clubs, and on 
board the North Sea Ferries. He had a little troupe 
which performed in the Sultan Ahmet restaurant 
in Islington on Saturday nights. Then it would be 
back to his house for a party, which would last all 
night. He would cook up a feast of Chinese and 
Indian food for the guests, spending every penny 
he had earned in cabaret on the party food. Yes, 
he was also a great cook. Every flamenco group 
that came to perform in this country was treated 
to a party at his house.

Ron worked at his sculpture obsessively, often 
all night long, listening to his beloved Sarah 
Vaughan records. He was influenced in this work 
by Barbara Hepworth, but he later settled on his 
own distinctive style, making thousands of tiles, 
“all different, no repeats,” as he often said, which 
he baked in the kiln in his basement.

In his late Sixties Ron tried salsa. This resulted 
in him jiving to salsa rhythm. So he took up 
Argentinian Tango. He loved the social side of 
tango, making new friends. His style was hardly 
classical, as it had the stamp of flamenco about 
it, and something of the swing of jazz, but he was 
a rock solid partner who could guide the worst 
dancer around the floor.

Throughout all these incarnations, Ron was also 
blessed by the gift of friendship. Many can attest 
how he would respond to any call for help. If there 
was a leak, no need to call a plumber. Call Ron.                             

Josephine Haworth

7
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knowing ron
On my return from 

working in Spain in 
the mid Sixties 60s, I 
happened to meet someone 
called Maggie Bisset. 
She worked in one of the 
conglomeration of different 
offices under the banner of 
Court Line Shipping, where 
I also worked.
While living in Córdoba, 

in Spain I had learnt 
flamenco guitar under 
an ancient lady, whom 
everyone called La Tuerta 
because of her eye patch. 
She had taught most of 
the kids growing up in 
Córdoba. I was captivated 
and although I started out 
buying an “off the peg” 
instrument from a guitar-
maker called Manuel 
Reyes, in the Plaza del Potro – where Paco 
Peña now owns the large house outside which 
he played guitar as a youngster -  I went back 
three months later to have a flamenco guitar 
handmade for me, which I eventually got the 
following year as it takes months to build. I 
could talk into the guitar and it would vibrate a 
sound back to me, so beautiful and sensitive.
The guitar came back home with me to the 

UK and was my only connection to flamenco, 
until I met Maggie Bisset, who had been 
learning to dance flamenco for a few years with 
a American or Canadian girl called Selma, and 
they would both go to Ron Hitchins for classes 
in Flamenco Dance. It was through Maggie 
that I eventually met Ron in 1977, at a big 
flamenco show at the Round House in Chalk 
Farm, Camden. It was a big show of many 
different flamenco groups and when it was 
finished, she waved at Ron to come over and 
meet me.
“Cheeky chappie”  I thought, little knowing 

he would become one of my best friends, with 

whom I never lost touch.

The last real conversation I 
had with him that went on 
for ages, was talking about 
the Sara Baras show we 
had both been to in 2019, 
raving about the costumes, 
the movements, everything. 
The phone call went on for 
ever. Then the actual last 
conversation was when I 
telephoned to tell him one 
of his doors was on The 
Antiques Road Show on 
TV. That was a very short 
conversation as he said 
everyone had called  him 
about it.

Ron was unreal. There was 
nothing ordinary about 
him. He never tried to hide 
his “bad past”, he was “a 

bad boy made good” and how good that was. 
Extraordinary! His sculpture, his tile mirrors, 
plaques and furniture, his geometric designs, 
and his endless little squiggly designs that he 
made for every one of his friends, naming the 
design and the friend in the margin. He would 
sit up into the small hours endlessly designing.

 I usually rang him at about 2a.m. and even 
in his last days, he said it never mattered what 
time I called him, day or night, because he 
could always just go back to sleep if he had 
been sleeping, absolutely without trouble.

He was a genuine heart friend. When I was 
moving home from my parents’ house to 
London, he offered to come and get all my 
household things and he built all my shelving 
and cupboards, helping make the place a home.

Years later, when I moved again, he built 
bookshelves again and loaded them (in no 
particular order) saying that would make the 
place feel like home. He was right.

Roz Cranstoun Corby

Ron’s door as on 
Antiques Roadshow 

photo: David Bateman 
see Letters Page 3.
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ron the artist

9

For the last 38 
years, Ron was 
my neighbour. He 
became a generous 
friend and a 
dedicated fellow artist 
with a great sense 
of humour. During 
the early Eighties I 
often saw him on 
his bicycle, holding 
the handlebar with 
one hand, carrying 
under his arm 
several lengths of 8 
ft framing timber. 
Once he cycled round 
the corner carrying 
several large planes of 
glass under his arm 
with just newspaper sheets to protect his skin.  

These were the days when he was making 
mirrors. In the late Eighties and the Nineties 
Ron made four-poster beds for cats with 
his tiles. Only he could have thought of this 
luxurious eccentricity! He felt an affinity for 
cats, and fed local strays. For 32 years he 
looked after our cats whenever we went away. 

Later, I saw Ron swell with pride when his 
ingenious son Mark built a flashy green sports 
car from scratch and then raced it down the 
road, bringing the street alive with curiosity. 

Parked in Ron’s front 
garden it became the 
most photographed 
car in Hackney.   

He recorded many 
documentaries for 
my art workshops. 
Ron always 
supported other 
artists, and enjoyed 
filming a show. He 
worked obsessively, 
with total 
commitment and the 
upmost energy. He 
was still drawing a 
world of characters 
in bright colours in 
which human faces 

turn into animals. He never failed to challenge 
our preconception of reality, and enjoyed 
making people laugh. His figures are full of joy 
for life. They’re a dazzling chaos, just like the 
world around us.

He saw himself as an outsider artist. Yet 
he was knowledgeable and insightful about 
contemporary art. He disdained dependency 
on galleries:  it was vital for him  to feel free in 
being himself, to create as he wished, without 
any restrain or judgment from others.

Claudine Roux

Ron and a four poster cat bed, an innovation 
that caused a stir at the time. Pictured at an 
exhibiton of his work at Heal’s in Tottenham 

Court Road.  
On the right is Anthony Morton who played 

‘Carlos Raphael’, the Spanish chef in ATV’s epic 
soap opera Crossroads.

The Covid-19 coronavirus has hit Spain very hard.  During the quarantine (‘Quédate En Casa ‘) 
many flamenco artists have taken to their balconies or social media to perform to neighbours and 
fans.  Some moving saetas and siguiriyas have been sung from open windows into the night air.  
Stars have been at it too.  José Mercé sang in the La Liga football league on-line Santander music 
festival.  Eduardo Guerrero gave a thundering dance performance on twitter, filmed in what 
seems to be his walk-in-wardrobe.  Here in London, Battersea Spanish has valiantly continued 
with their flamenco courses on line. Many other artists are using the same technology. 
Enhorabuena!

Steve Carr

coping with covid-19



Way back at Seven Dials when I had taken 
over admin from the founder administrator, 
Ron Hitchins announced that as he was 60 
years old he was going to hang up his boots. 
José Garcia (I was in his class at the time) 
murmured “Don’t you believe it!”.

But we went ahead although amateurs asking 
professionals to perform for nothing was a 
totally new idea. Not only that, but they were 
presented with a running order specifying 15 
minutes each…They all turned out, students 
too, the show beginning in the afternoon and 
running until the end of the evening.

That was Ron’s Night No.1.

Ron’s Night Number 2 was his own concept. 
Seven Dials again. And no amount of 
persuasion would dissuade him. That was the 
Seventy Sevillanas Night to celebrate his 70th 
birthday. He danced with everyone he could 
see who knew how, all of us in costume. We 
were hot but he was sweating. But he still 
went on, to complete the evening with a tour 
de force – Argentinian tango with friend 
Josephine Howarth.

Number 3 was Ron’s Night at The 
Troubadour. This was proposed by Paco Peña, 
who knew Ron at the start of their careers 

and who not only sponsored the evening, 
but played alongside guitarist friend Adrian 
Lynch, a prominent figure in the legal world.

Paco put the idea to the Peña and The 
Troubadour, so famed in the past, seemed the 
only choice though this time the amateurs 
didn’t have the presumption to produce a 
running order!

And Number 4. 
 The weather on this night was not auspicious: 
wind, rain, gale, rail cancellations….

But for those who turned out at Holy 
Apostles Church Hall in February it was a 
magic evening. It would have been Juerga! 
But became  Ron’s Night, as promised on the 
funeral day, with Jingle once more coming over 
from Spain to take part. The Morley Flamenco 
Dance Ensemble, from Morley College, led by 
professional performers Fenella and guitarist 
Diego had booked months before to perform 
at Juerga and, taking part, showed themselves 
well able to share in a professional show. It was 
appropriate, in view of the encouragement 
Ron always gave to students, to have a student 
group onstage.

Vera King

ron’s big days
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Flamenco Con Gusto’s flamenco musical 
drama YERMA Flamenca had to be postponed 
and it is hoped to stage it later in the year. 
The production adheres closely to the 
script of Lorca’s original play Yerma while 
adapting it and enhancing the drama with 
flamenco duende, says producer Dani Allan, 
adding that it combines actors performing 
alongside flamenco dancers and singers in an 
original artistic combination.
Meanwhile, while regular classes and 
courses have had to be postponed, Flamenco 
Con Gusto is offering “distance-learning”. 

They are due to perform at Croydon 

Mela on Sunday, July 19 “This may well be 

cancelled due to coronaviras…but here is the 

chance of learning a new routine ready for it 

and other dates on our calendar,” she adds. 

Distance-learning is free, suitable for all 

levels, with a weekly video clip incorporating 

variations for more advanced students, and is 

taught sequentially.  

contact: info@FlamencoConGusto.co.uk.  

Or Text 07765261477

covid-19 cancellation



Parties were 

legendary at 

Ron’s. Sometimes 

there was music 

and dancing 

both downstairs 

and in the 

upstairs studio. 

Something 

that was never 

lacking was 

encouragement 

for those hesitant 

or even reluctant 

about trying a 

solo. 

When there was a visiting company Ron was 

a whirlwind. He’d make sure guests were happy 

and comfortable, put on videos of them they 

had never seen – he used to sit up at night 

taping them off Spanish TV - visit the kitchen 

to give simmering pans a stir. And maybe, if he 

had time, give them a little of his own bulerias!

And the food! As I remember there were 

always at least two main courses, chicken, 

Chinese, and all sorts of other things. I asked 

him once how he got all the ingredients home 

and he airily brushed me away with the reply 

that he fetched it on his bike. 

That left the question of the washing-up and 

Roz Cranstoun-Corby and I settled into a  

routine on that one, keeping fresh plates and 

cutlery available. This is not to say that nobody 

else did any, because they did.

Still, there was 

the day when 

Carlos Acosta, 

popped in to see 

us in the kitchen! 

We were thrilled, 

and mentioned it 

on funeral day to 

envious approval.

Party guests: As 

well as resident 

aficionados, as 

the Sadler’s Wells 

flamenco gala 

gained strength 

Ron invited the artists from there. Flamenco 

News previous issue re-printed a picture of a 

teenage Sara Baras pictured on Ron’s window 

seat on her first visit to London. A visit several 

times repeated. Only last year when the Ballet 

Company Sara Baras took part in the Sadler’s 

Wells Gala 2019 Ron insisted on going round 

to the Stage Door despite the reluctance of 

his companion that night to let him – and 

one of the company, appearing momentarily, 

exclaimed “Ronnie!” and promptly swept him 

upstairs to where the company was having 

supper.

The visit before, they had taken him out for 

supper with them. He’d done some bulerias 

there, “you know, that thing that I do….” 

modestly. Indeed we do: Ron turning his back 

and twitching the muscles one normally uses 

for sitting on, in time to the music.

Vera King

ron the host
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The teenage Sara Baras and her sister at a Ron party
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Top left: Our earliest  picture of Ron (right) with Rogelio de 

Malaga. Where was it anyone? What’s the story?

Top right: Ron in palmas mood

Centre: The saddest picture of all, Ron and the wonderful 

Maribel onstage at the Christmas 2017 Peña

Bottom Left: Ron’s Night at The Troubadour

Bottom Right: A Ron llamada

r o n  t h e  d a n c e r
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attending tension
A Paco Peña concert was 

a turning point in the 
life of one of our most 
regular attenders, Mike 
Briody. Until then – it was 
the Sixties -  although he 
played guitar it was Rock 
and Roll and the Shadows. 
When he heard Paco Peña 
he took up flamenco “not 
realising how difficult it 
was. It’s been a long road 
but an enjoyable journey,” 
he says.

 Mike has been having 
sessions with Emma Alter, a practitioner of 
the Feldenkrais Method which shows how 
movement practice can help with guitar 
playing. She is herself a violin/viola player. In 
a conversation between them she explains the 
system in question and answer form:

What brought you to see me?

I have been playing the flamenco guitar for 
many years and I realised that I had a lot 
of tension in my fingers, hands, arms and 
shoulders. A friend suggested Feldenkrais and 
I found you: as a violinist I knew you would 
understand the problems musicians face.

What were you able to take away from our 
sessions?

Before, I would go into this tense state, even 
before I played a single note. Now I’ll spend 
a minute sitting, relaxing my shoulders, my 
hands; be totally relaxed, which I wasn’t able to 
do before.

I’ll start to play very slowly, just feel the guitar, 
the strings. It’s a completely new approach of 
playing for me, both physically and mentally. 
I’m more conscious of what I am doing. In the 
past I would spend a lot of time racing through 
different exercises and pieces, playing badly, 
thinking they would eventually improve.

Exactly! The solution is not always in the 
same place as the problem. With language we 
compartmentalise ourselves – fingers, or our 

arms, shoulders. But when 
we look for a different 
quality of movement, 
find a reduction of effort 
in one area of ourselves, 
everything changes. For 
example, I used the fingers 
and shoulders to free each 
other: they’re formed 
together in the womb, so 
there’s a deep connection. 
When you sense your 
anatomy from the inside 
out, then you can change 
yourself-use.

Having had Feldenkrais lessons, I play 
completely differently. I’ve had different 
guitar teachers over the years: many would 
concentrate more on the music, a fresh piece 
every week. I learned a lot, everyone brings 
their own different view to it, but many 
teachers don’t even think about posture or 
excess tension.
Now I feel as if the music flows out of my 

fingers. There’s very little effort required. I 
don’t struggle in the way I did before. After the 
sessions with you, Emma, I can say it has taken 
my guitar playing to a whole new level.
I’m delighted, you worked hard! This ability 

to continually learn, our neuroplasticity, is in 
our DNA. Feldenkrais is a way of connecting 
into this, honing our natural pathways, 
reducing excess effort – through awareness of 
our physical selves in motion. It is invaluable 
for musician and dancers, whether for pain 
relief, or to improve the clarity of our artistic 
intentions from our brains to our fingertips.
It’s been a long road, but it was worth it, Mike 

told Flamenco News.
For a number of years he was one of the 

guitarists who played at Greenwich for the 
large class taught there by Teresa Moreno.
“Back in the Seventies I broke my thumb and 

It was very painful. I thought it was the end of 
music for me. Then 
when I finally retired 

Mike Briody with June Preece 
(see Greenwich next page)

 continued 15 >>
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three or four years ago I realised that I had more time and could take up 
my music again.”

Long-time members may remember a peña when we had been presented with a ham and Mike 
stepped in to carve it. He could do that because he kept a delicatessen in Plumstead, South 
London, for 15 years. “I was brought up to it,” he said recently. “I learned from my father how to 
cook ham on the bone and then carve it.

“People said a delicatessen like mine would never work in a mixed-race area like Plumstead.” But 
his popularity brought about parking restrictions and the then inevitable traffic wardens, which 
drove the customers away. A row of meters arrived too late…

a piece of cake
Noting that the 

local authority 
was organising a 
week of events for 
older people I put 
the Greenwich 
Group (see pic) 
down to take part 
in a concert at the 
Millwall football 
ground in New 
Cross and off we 
went. It rained. 
Our job was to 
entertain the 
crowds passing 
through the entrance marquee. We had been 
promised food (we each got a small square 
of celebration cake in the marquee). Our 
programme completed we made our way up to 
our seats in the stand - passing through a room 
where trestle tables bore plates containing 
crumbs and the odd sausage roll. There were a 
lot of guilty-looking faces in the room too.

One of the group members was Hilma 
Griffiths, who died recently. June Preece, 
Greenwich organiser, writes:  
Hilma, a graduate of Goldsmith’s, was a singer 
and saxophonist who became a primary school 
teacher after the birth of her two children. A 
student of José García she also sang sevillanas, 
el vito, zorongo, and her favourite, malagueña 

salerosa, and 
made costumes. 
Although 
needing constant 
care because of 
Parkinson’s until 
almost the end 
she managed 
to knit dolls for 
under-privileged 
children.

The Greenwich 
Group, writes 
June, was really 
two groups which 
had joined up. 

“Grupo Folklorico. I inherited from Maria 
Rumbold on her retirement. As well as 
flamenco we did regional dances, including 
jota. We did a lot of charity shows in day 
centres and care homes, always ably supported 
by guitarists Ron Le Voi, Harry New and Mike 
Briody, without whom it would have been 
impossible. 
“The other group, Bruja Verde – again because 
of the Greenwich link – was taught by Teresa 
Moreno and then José García. 
“Everyone got together on gala nights and we 
always had great support from Ron Hitchins, 
Tony el Despeinao on guitar, singer Rogelio 
de Malaga, and other guest artists. And a Full 
House.”

 << 14 continued

... tension

The Greenwich group: June Preece (2nd left) 
and Hilma Griffiths (2nd right)
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At a terrible nightmare time which screams 
out for flamenco poetry to make sense of it, 
we are all in solitary confinement. But just as 
the flamenco world will have to adapt to the 
new reality, so will the rest of us.
We are all now discovering the true value of 

those who perform the most essential tasks in 
society, whose work was previously taken for 
granted. And hopefully, we are also getting 
too addicted to the Endorphins produced by 
helping and caring to go back to fighting each 
other for survival. If we can adapt that far, 
flamenco will be fine - when the tears have 
dried.
Like everyone else, all Flamenco Express 

performences have been cancelled. And 
realistically, 2021 seems the soonest we can 

expect to appear again. 
Normally, this could be written off to 

experience, and Life would Go On. However, 
a year is along time, and flamenco feeds 
on intimate contact with the audience and 
between artists. It does not thrive in captivity, 
or with every venue closed. But it does thrive 
on community spirit. 
Freeing flamenco again presumably means 
rediscovering what freedom means. But 
flamenco always helped us do that, producing 
some of the free-est human spirits ever (as 
this Flamenco News edition testifies). So it 
should be second nature. 
Either way, we have to make the effort, not 
least to repay the sacrifices made by so many. 

Rob Kenyon

covid-19 news
 It’s impossible to keep up-to-date on 
Covid 19 as things change daily and each 
day is worse than the last. Effects on the 
flamenco community are immense: cancelled 
performances (see Page 20 for those affecting 
the Peña), classes no longer possible and for 
those teachers who have other work too that 
is not possible either. Those hit hardest are 
probably the Escuela de Baile and Flamenco 
Express.
Escuela de Baile cancelled its Easter course for 
the first time in about 20 years – “The safety 
of everyone is so much more important,” 
said Director Nuria García, speaking before 
gatherings of more than one were banned and 
everyone had to keep a gap of 7ft between 
them and the next person (unless they were at 
home with the family).
It was to have been taught by Pilar Ogalla 
and Marta de Troya over from Spain as 
well as Nuria herself, and followed by a big 
performance including Escuela students. She 

also closed the school a week before lockdown 
as she did not feel it was safe to continue. 
She has put classes online “to keep us all 
connected”, and Mel Day, one of the teachers 
at Escuela de Baile has also done some online 
classes “including a pyjama bulerias morning 
to make things fun and relaxed.” Ole Mel!
Most of the other schools and classes are using 
distance learning by video. Helen Martín 
reports that Juan Martín’s annual course in 
Ronda is booked solid with candidates from 
Canada, Iceland, Singapore, USA and so on, 
and she is leaving it to the last minute just in 
case they can go ahead. The hotel will be open 
in June and the course is July 4 to 11, but will 
there be flights?
Meantime Juan is occupied preparing 
for publication of eight of his best pieces 
transcribed into music and a separate book 
with Tab and cifra for the flamencos, “He is 
busy with corrections,” says Helen.

flamencos unida -  jamas serai vencida!
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who’s news
Vidal Sancho’s fifth 

season in the opera La 
Traviata was brought to 
an early curtain when 
the Royal Opera House 
went dark because of 
coronaviras precautions.

Vidal, whom we 
normally meet at the 
joint Peña/Ilusion 
Flamenca feria in April, 
in the opera plays the 
acting role of the Gypsy 
King. His character 
supports the principals and helps narrate 
the story when in Act 2 Scene II he brings 
his gypsy girls to the dance table at the party 
organised by Gaston. The Gypsy King’s mission 
is to collect the money from Gaston and to 
protect his girls from the barons.

Otherwise Vidal, an English-trained actor 
originally from Bilbao, has been having a busy 
time.

He is in a new television series on UK TV’s 
Dave channel Meet The Richardsons which 
features 8 Out of 10 Cats TV comedian Jon 
Richardson and his real-life wife comedian 
Lucy Beaumont. Vidal plays Lucy’s guitar 
teacher (Episode 1.2).(And No, he doesn’t 
play the guitar,but he’s an actor!) Before that 
he was in several films, including Elizabeth: 
The Golden Age and Seachd: The Inaccesible 
Pinnacle (first film to be made in Gaelic). 
He has also been in Doctors, Holby City and 
Dalziel & Pascoe.

An indie film in which he takes the lead, 
Donkey’s Memory (Memoria de Burro), written 
and directed by Carolina Pribanic, has just 

been screened in the 
Official Selection at the 
London Independent 
Film Festival 2020. Final 
stages of the festival 
have been postponed 
because of coronavirus.

Vidal’s intention was 
to spend the summer 
taking classes with 
either Angela Alonso 
or Lola Rueda. Alas, 
all classes have been 

cancelled….

•••

dotdotdot Dance, the UK-based flamenco 
dance company co-founded in 2014 
by Magdalena Mannion, Noemí Luz and 
Yinka Esi Graves, is due to present live music 
and a variety of works including When Viola 
Met Margas and Into Being, challenging 
conventional perceptions of flamenco with a 
contemporary approach and striking visual 
imagery, at the Lilian Baylis at Sadler’s Wells.
Magdalena, Naomi and Yinka have all 

three performed at the peña but on separate 
occasions, and Yinka has previously written for 
Flamenco News in the days when we were at 
the Costa Dorada in Hanway Street.   
The three dancers were chatting during the 
interval of a show at the Bussey Building 
in Peckham, where they had been invited 
by La Joaquina of Flamenco Express. As a 
result dotdotdot was formed. The three have 
previously performed at the Lilian Baylis as 
part of the annual flamenco gala. 

Vera King



This year’s 
Flamenco Festival 
(Tuesday June 
30– Sunday July 
12 is planned to 
celebrate up-and-
coming artists 
alongside flamenco 
stars, challenging 
past traditions and 
looking towards a 
new future. Artists 
explore what 
flamenco means to 
them.                                                                                                                

Innovative 
choreographer, 
director and multi 
award-winning 
flamenco dancer, 
Manuel Liñán is 
due to open the 
festival with the UK 
premiere of ¡VIVA! 
(Tuesday June 30– 
Wednesday  July 
1. Challenging the 
defined roles of male 
and female forms 
in flamenco, Liñan presents 
his own vibrant, joyful 
and exuberant flamenco 
that celebrates expression, 
freedom and being yourself.

Emerging talent Ana 
Morales blends the traditional 
with the avant-garde 
in Without Permission, Songs 
for Silence on Thursday July 
2, a UK premiere. The work 
looks at memory, delving 
into the delicate recollections 
of the artist’s father, his 
connection to Andalucia and 

to flamenco, and 
her own journey to 
understanding art 
and its connection 
to life. Morales is 
a contemporary 
flamenco artist, 
bringing together 
a blend of different 
dance forms and 
representing the 
bright future of 
flamenco dance.

While the 
programme for the 
Sadler’s Wells annual 
flamenco gala 
normally consists 
of “UK premieres”, 
this year includes 
a two-night World 
Premiere.  
The Jump  it is a 
Sadler’s Wells co-
production with the 
multi-talented Jesús 
Carmona.

The Jump explores 
art’s ability to affect personal 
growth, as Carmona looks 
at his own journey and 
relationship with masculinity 
in the 21st century. A 
performance pushing the 
boundaries of flamenco can 
be expected.While here as a 
guest with Dorantes last year 
Carmona also took part in a 
series of creative  “Sharings” 
with other artists at RichMix. 
It was suspected at the time 
the sessions had the support 
of Sadler’s Wells.
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Anna Morales. photo: Oscar Romero

Estrella Morente 
photo: Luis Vega

Jesus Carmona. TheJump 
photo Luka Radikovic



A member of one of 
Spain’s greatest singing 
dynasties, Estrella 
Morente represents a 
passionate new voice 
in flamenco, applying 
a fresh new take on the 
Andalusian tradition 
(Sunday July 5) a 
curates a collection 
of festive songs from 
her childhood, to 
exploring the depths 
of love and loss. She will 
be joined by Enrique 
Morente Carbonell in an 
unique collaboration. 

Five-time Latin 
Grammy Award-
winner, Tomatito is 
recognised as one of 
the leading guitarists in 
contemporary flamenco. 
Appearing in concert 
with an ensemble of 
exceptional musicians 
and a guest flamenco 
dancer, the long-time 
musical partner of the 
transcendent Camarón 
de la Isla brings an 
adventurous and 
open-minded fusion 
of jazz, classical and 
Latin American styles 
(Thursday  July 9)  

The Flamenco Festival 
Gala includes Mujeres 
de cal y cante by 
Compañía María 
del Mar Moreno, 
which features the 

talents of flamenco 
dancer La Moneta 
from world-famous 
Sevillian dynasty, 
Pastora Galván, as 
well as flamenco 
legend Tía Juana La 
del Pipa (Friday July 
3 and Saturday July4). 
Showing flamenco in 
its purest form, the 
artists, led by Moreno 
as lead dancer, celebrate 
the three stages of “The 

Woman”, past, present 
and future.

María Pagés, booked 
for three nights (July 
10, 11 and 12), blends 
art and life in her in-
depth explorations of the 
flamenco genre. Powerful 
gestures and ferocious 
footwork combine to 
create a performance 
that is theatrical and 
passionate, whilst also 
reflective. Accompanied 
by eight dancers and an 
original score, An Ode to 
Time looks at darkness 
and light, the chance of 
happiness in uncertain 
times and the nature 
of time itself. Working 
with her long-time 
collaborator El Arbi El 
Harti, Pagés’s swift and 
incisive choreography 
draws from a variety 
of flamenco styles and 
inspirations and runs 
from in a UK premiere.
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Tuesday June 30 – Sunday July 12 
Subject to change due to Coroviras precautions

• Compañia Manuel Liñán: ¡VIVA! ( 
Tuesday, June 30 Wednesday, July 1. UK Premiere)

• Compañia Ana Morales: Without Permission, Songs for Silence. 
Thursday, July 2.  (UK Premiere)

• Compañia María del Mar Moreno: Gala Flamenca with Pastora Galván and La 
Moneta Mujeres de cal y cante  
Friday, July 3 and Saturday, July 4. (UK Premiere)   

• Estrella Morente In Concert 
Sunday, July 5

• Compañia Jesús Carmona: The Jump (World Premiere) 
Tuesday, July 7 and Wednesday July 8

• Tomatito In Concert 
Thursday, July 9

• Compañia María Pagés: An Ode To Time (UK Premiere) 
Friday July 10, Saturday, July 11, Sunday, July 12

news from spain 
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The political lurch to the right in Andalucía is 
affecting the world of flamenco, losing funding 
granted by previous socialist-run local and 
regional government.

The new Partido Popular Mayor of 
Córdoba, José María Bellido, has taken cultural 
spite to a new level by ordering the removal of 
Avenida Flamenco from the city’s map. He has 
turned back the clock, reinstating the previous 
street name celebrating Count Vallellano, who 
was involved in General Mola’s coup against 
the Second Republic and, while serving in 
Franco’s dictatorship government, had the 
Córdoba street named after him, courtesy of 
his son-in-law who ran the city. Vallellano, 
a rabid anti-Semite, persuaded Franco to 
deny entry into Spain for thousands of Jewish 
people who had gathered at the French border 
attempting to escape Hitler.

Avenida Flamenco was introduced a few 
years ago by the previous Council to rid the 
city of such Franco-era street names and 
to celebrate the importance of flamenco 
in the city, home of guitarists Paco Peña 
and Vicente Amigo. The flamenco guitarist 

Manolo Sanlúcar is leading a national petition 
against the name change. Scandal in Jerez as 
Ricardo Pachón is forced to resign as director 
of flamenco’s premier institution, Instituto 
Andaluz del Flamenco, only months into 
the job. After a glittering career producing 
flamenco records by greats such as Camarón 
de la Isla and Lola y Manuel,

Pachón departed almost as quickly as the 
last three directors.The appointment of his 
successor is now caught in the left-right party 
politics which sadly now surrounds flamenco 
in Andalucía.

Nía, an aspiring flamenco singer on 
Operación Triunfo, the popular Spanish TV 
talent show, used her fifteen minutes of fame to 
bad-mouth bullfighting. In her final broadcast 
she got to sing with her idol, Estrella Morente. 
However, Morente, who is married to torero 
Javier Conde, on the night of the show altered 
the letras of her Volver tangos hit song into a 
homage to the corrida. A perfect coupe-de-
gras.from Spain.

Steve Carr

sadlers wells gala diary?
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Ron Hitchins Bursary

peña
The special show in memory of Ron Hitchins 

who died in November at the age of 93, was 
an exciting February flamenco occasion and 
praise is deserved all the artists. Well done 
Everyone! It was appropriate, in view of the 
encouragement Ron always gave to students, to 
have a student presence onstage. The Morley 
Flamenco Dance Ensemble, from Morley 
College, led and trained by Fenella Juanita 
and backed by guitarist Diego gave a strong 
performance worthy of the occasion and added 
variety.

Artists taking part were Jingle, Abraham 
Carmona, Angus, Francisco Antonio, guitar, 
Jesus and Brendan Larvor, Yumi, Fenella, 
Diego and students, Fernando Sevilla, Carlos 
Otero, Talia, Carmela Romero and Juan 
Giraldo. (see pictures, front inside cover).

The year 2019 concluded with all-embracing 
performances in December when dancer  Titi 
Flores, from Arcos de la Frontera, and singer 
El Pola, joined Flamenco Express principal La 
Joaquina and guitarist Chris Clavo in a well-
received programme.(inside back cover)

It was a long time to wait, but My Goodness 
Me, Jesus Olmedo at our March show was 
worth it! We had not seen him at the peña as a 
principal for so long and then, he seemed as if 
he had started on a road that was going to take 
him far.

He is from Madrid, and when only ten 
he appeared in a show with Mariemma, 
the famous Spanish classical dancer. He 
has danced all over the world, including in 
Madrid at the Teatro Real and the Corral de 
la Morería. He works with the jazz musician 
Alec Dankworth and also with the flamenco 
singer Rut Santamaría in the Spanish Accents 
flamenco-jazz fusion group Because of the 
lockdown we had to cancel the popular April 
Feria de Londres, held jointly with Angela 
Alonso, of Ilusion Flamenca. We hope to 
resume this much-looked-forward-to event 
next year.

We also had to lose Jairo Barrull and Anita 
La Maltesa, scheduled for May and who as 
reported last time, had a sell-out show over 
at Chiswick. This will be rescheduled as soon 
as possible. Jairo is a gypsy flamenco dancer 
born in Seville and who grew up in the nearby 
flamenco town of Morón de la Frontera. Son 
of a famous dancer, Ramón Barrull, Jairo is the 
great-great nephew of the legendary guitarist 
Diego del Gastor.  Flamenco has been in his 
family stretching back generations.

June: Who knows? The three-month 
lockdown was scheduled to end mid-June 
while we are scheduled for the second Sunday. 
Watch our website and Facebook. We are 
hoping September will be on (we do not 
normally meet in July)

The Ron Hitchins Bursary competition will be held at 

the November juerga
Keep in touch through our website: 

www. flamenco-london.org.uk
(All dates mentioned in this issue should be checked 

because of Lockdown)
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ANITA LA MALTESA • Wednesdays 11.30am-3.30pm 

all levels. Quad Club,  Crowne Plaza, Marlow. 078757 

68608. • 0208 630 9488  • anitalamaltesa@hotmail.

com. www.fiestaflamenca.com

BARRACA (SAM QUY) • Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 

and Saturday Central London: Monday Harrow, 

Thursday Amersham, Bucks. iinfo@flamencoshow 

BETTY CID • Flamenco, Spanish Classical, ballet. 

Rivercourt Methodist Church, Hammersmith W6 

078331 95361. www.bettycidflamenco.co.uk

CARLOS OTERO • Wednesdays City Academy, Lupus 

Street, Pimlico, SW1 4LY. City-academy.com 

or 0207 042 8833.  

New class Mondays Husky Studios 29A Amelia Street, 

SE17 3PY. (Elephant and Castle) 07706 333 056

CARMELA ROMERO • Tuesdays, Jackson’s Lane, 

289a Archway Road, Highgate N5 5AA. Fridays, 

Expressions Studio, 39/51 Highgate Road, Kentish 

Town NW5 1RS. Also private tuition and children’s 

classes.  Carmelabesso@gmail.com. 07816 896678

CONCHITA DEL CAMPO • Sundays Spanish Dance 

Society syllabus and teacher’s certification classes. 

Dance Attic, 368 North End Rd. SW6.  0207 722 1563

EMMA LA GRIZADA • Tuesdays, preceded by 

children’s class. West Greenwich Community Centre, 

141 Greenwich High Road, Greenwich SE10 

0208 305 6888 • ritmoflamenco@gmail.com 

www.ritmoflamenco.co.uk

ESCUELA DE BAILE • Classes weekdays and Saturdays 

at Escuela de Baile Studios, 13 Amwell Street, 

Clerkenwell, EC1R 4RB (Angel Tube) and Pineapple. 

info@ledb.co.uk, Nuria 0208 905 4554. 

FENELLA JUANITA - Flamenco and Spanish Dance, 

Morley College, Waterloo.  Wednesdays and 

Saturdays, Ealing.   

Private lessons.  Workshops.  Performances.   

07711 262771.  fenellajuanita@me.com www.

facebook.com/InfoFenellaJuanita

FLAMENCO CON GUSTO • Tuesdays and Thursdays 

daytime. City Lit, Holborn. www.DanielleAllan.com, 

www.citylit.ac.uk 

Wednesdays, Expressions Studios, 39-51 Highgate 

Road, NW5. Thursdays, Neal’s Yard, Covent Garden. 

Saturdays, The Sun, 21 Drury Lane, WC2. 07765 261 

477. danielleallan@yahoo.co.uk.

JACQUELINE CHRISTIE • McAlpine Dance Studio, 

Longfield Hall, 50 Knatchbull Road, London SE5 9QY 

Jackie 0208 690 7248.

ILUSION FLAMENCA • Mondays The Place, Euston; 

Tuesdays Fitness First, High Holborn. Thursdays  and 

Saturdays. The Gym, Covent Garden.  

07931 341 754.  www.ilusionflamenca.co.uk 

ilusionflamenca@hotmail.com

JUANI GARCÍA • Beckenham and Wimbledon, all 

levels. 0208 944 8790

LA FUMI • Fumie Akiya de Mena. Thursdays, Kentish 

Town. 07833554380. lafumi.london@yahoo.co.uk • 

www.freewebs.com/lafumi

LA JOAQUINA • Private classes. Intermediate and 

Experienced level. jaki@flamencoexpress.co.uk. 

www.flamencoexpress.co.uk

LA MORENITA FLAMENCA • Small World Dance and 

Wellness Centre, Unit 11, Eurolink Centre. 49 Effra 

Road, Brixton SW2 1BZ (bell 011)  

www.lamorenitaflamenca.co.uk 

michellecarrier2003@yahoo.co.uk

LOLA RUEDA • Mondays  and Tuesdays Dance Attic, 

368 North End Road, SW6. Mlola@btworld.com. 07931 

578 950

ROWENA: Tower Hamlets Ideas Store, Whitechapel, 

tel. 020 7364 5665. Course codes: beginners A4346, 

improvers A3722, intermediate A3197.

SABOR FLAMENCO • Classes for beginners and not 

complete beginners with Gabriela. Fridays from 

10am. Walthamstow E17. 07757 644841  

www.saborflamenco.webeden.co.uk

SARA OLIVAR • Flamenco Olivar Studio, 6 Village Way 

SE21 7AW,  Grafton Regal Dance Centre, 7 Village 

Way, SE21 7AW  Thursdays, 0797 210 9801

THEO DANTES • Saturdays. Arts Educational School, 

14 Bath Road, Chiswick. choreography and SDS 

syllabus.0208 390 4088, 07786667832 theodantes@

yahoo.co.uk

VERENA FLAMENCO • Gloucester Road, Earls Court 

and Hammersmith, verenaflamenco@hotmail.com 

info@luzflamenca.com 07910 022 628

annual general 
meeting 

of members
2019/2020

Holy Apostles Church Hall, Cumberland Street, SW1V 4LY 

Sunday, October 11,2020, 6.15pm.

AGENDA
• Reports of chair, treasurer and membership secretary 
will be available at the meeting.

• Any resolution from members must be proposed and 
seconded and submitted in writing (or by text) to chair 
Clive Crawford, 13 Bronnley Court 283/303 Uxbridge 
Road, Acton, London W3 9BE (or email to flamenco-
london.org.uk) before the day of the meeting.

• Elections: Those seeking re-election are Clive Crawford, 
Vera King and Yumi Whyte.

• Caroline Wolff, Steve Carr, David MacMurray and 
Magdalena Kurantowicz do not need re-election at this 
time.

• Any other nominations, both candidate and proposer 
to be fully-paid-up members, should be sent to Clive 
Crawford at his home address before the date of the 
meeting.

• All paid-up members or who pay before the meeting 
are welcome to attend.
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BERKSHIRE 
Ángela Alonso. Martin’s Herons Community Centre, Bracknell. 
Wednesdays. 07931 341 754. illusionflamenca@hotmailcom

BIRMINGHAM and DERBY 
Ana García.0121 240 7828. 0705 004 1628

BRIGHTON, HOVE and HORSHAM 
Ana Dueñas Leon, 01273 506681. info@flamencodance.co.uk.
Lola Rueda. Rox Studios, Hove. 07931578950 
The Flamenco Dance Academy, Brighton and Hove,  
infobh@flamencodanceacademy.com. 07531 104 301.  
www.flamencodanceacademy.com,  Also children’s class.

BRISTOL and CARDIFF 
José García. 01633 865 325

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Camino del Flamenco. Mondays, High Wycombe.  
Abingdon . Rosi Reed 01295 738869  
production@caminodelflamenco.co.uk

CAMBRIDGE 
Thurid Gspann,Tuesdays, St Augustine’s Church, Richmond 
Road. Plus Felipe Algeciras once per month.  
info@danceflamencocambridge.co.uk

DUBLIN 
Felipe de Algeciras 0207 511 8264. feliflam@hotmail.com 
www.flamencoindalo.com

g u i t a r

FRANCISCO ANTONIO 
flamenco guitarist, concerts, tuition, background 
music. 
0207 328 4077. info@estiloflamenco.com

MARIO BASILISCO 
0208 653 9526. mobile 07986 348 792

JORGE BRAVO 
performance, tuition all levels.7870 457265

CHRIS CLAVO 
London. Compas, technique, falsetas. 
Accompaniment for singers & dancers. 0208 299 
1356 • 07718 103824. www.flamencoexpress.co.uk

TONY EL DESPEINAO 
Performance and guitar tuition, London SE.  
0208 690 8424.  tony.tonks@talktalk.net

JERO FÉREC 
Southampton area 0750 508 1127,  
jero.ferec@hotmail.co.uk 

STEVE HOMES 
Performance, tuition all levels. 07732 131 976

JINGLE 
Classes with Jingle, stay at his Nerja home. Solo or 
two students sharing. 0034 952 52 25 34

JUAN RAMIREZ 
Private tuition, Forest Hill, South London. 07850 843880 

MATTHEW BIRCH 
www.matthewbirchmusic.webs.com

RAMÓN RUIZ 
Private tuition.Notting Hill Gate and Chiswick  
0208 993 3660 , 07940 592 138

GLENN SHARP 
Manchester.Solo guitarist and flamenco guitar lessons.
www.myspace.com/calaitaflamenco,  
www.thedancehouse.co

TITO HEREDIA 
all levels, private tuition or groups. 0208 671 2477

•  c l a s s e s  •

ESSEX 
Juana Jiménez, Sundays. Dovedale Sports Centre, 
Chelmsford. Essex Dance. 01245 346036 

Giovanna Clark-Cilia, JADA Studios, Burdett Rd, 
Southend. SS1 2TN. www.southendflamenco.co.uk. 
southendflamenco@gmail.com, 01702 465244

Studio 2  Amanda Restell Dance Academy, 7 
Glendale Gardens, Leigh-on-Sea, SS9 2AP.  
www.amandarestellacademy.com

HAMPSHIRE  
Estér: Ringwood  Health and Leisure Centre,   
www.mi-flamenco.com

NORWICH 
Strictly Flamenco - Debbie Warren Green 
Tuesdays at Dimensions Fitness Dance Studio, 
Norwich. 01603 402490  
www.strictlyflamenco.co.uk

OXFORDSHIRE 
Amarita Vargas, Oxford. 0845 4569459, 0790 426 
0636. www.oxfordflamencoacademy.co.uk

SUSSEX 
Carmen Pacheco. Tuition all levels and 
choreography.  
01798 343030. Email: npachecojondo@gmail.com.
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c o n t a c t  t e a c h e rs  fo r 
i n fo r m a t i o nremain indoors!

••• 
If you know 

someone who needs 
help, 

contact your local 
support group:

www.
covidmutualaid.org/

local-groups/

Protect the vulnerable  
from 

Covid 19.



march peña 
2020

baile: Jesus Olmedo, Noelia Valdés. 

cante: Rut Stantamaría

guitar: Adrián Solá

photos: steve carr



Flamenco Express 

baile: Titi Flores, La Joaquina. 

cante: El Pola 

guitar: Chris Clavo

december peña 
2020

photos: rob kenyon



El Mundo Flamenco

62 Duke Street • London W1K 6JT • 020 7493 0033 

Everything Flamenco - in the Heart of London 
www.elmundoflamenco.co.uk


